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f,E 302 FLUID MECEANICS AND EEAT ENGI}{ES II
(2006 Scheme)

Time: 3 Hours Maximum Marks: 100

PART A
(Answer lZf, questions)

(8x5=40)

(a) State Newtons law of viscosity. Obtain the unit for dynamic viscosity'

(b) Differentiat€ between stream line and path line'

(c) List the minor losses in pipes.

(d) What is kinematic and dynamic similarities?

(e) Differentiate between impulse and reaction turbines. ..: :'-'-:--.,,: -i,,tt,* .-,.
(0 Wbat is the pupose of draft tube? i , i' ,,, r '1,
(C) What is cavitation? Wlat are its effectr, 'r', . ' ..

PART B

IL Differentiate between:
(, Eulaian and lagangian aPProach

(ii) steadY and unsteadY flow
(ii, uniform and non umform flow

OR
m. Discuss the use of following instruments.

(D Venturimeter (ii) Pitot tube (iii) Weirs

(4x15=60)

A pipe with flow rate of 0.25m3ls has its diameter suddenly enlarged from

200mm to 400mm. Pressure in smaller pipe is 11.772 N/cm2.

Determine: (i) loss of head alue to sudden enlargement (ii) pressure intensity

in larger pipe. 
OR

Using Buckingbam's theorenq show that velocity through a circuiar orifice is
/ ,, \

v = JzsH tl%, fu ) 
n"*n"ad oausing flow,'D' is dia of

orifice, p is coeffioient of viscosity, p - density and g - acceleration due to

glavity.

IV

(P.r.o.)
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VI. A pelton wheel is having a mean bucket diam€ter 91 lm and is running at

1000rpm. The net head on the pelton wheel is 700m' If the angle of
defle&on is 165" anrl discharge is 0.1 m3/s, find: (i) power available

(ii) hy<lraulic efftciencY. 
OR

VlI. A Kaplan turbine rurmer is m be designed to develop 9l00kw' The net

available head is 5.6m. If the speed ratio = 2'09, flow ratio= 0 68' overall

effioiency: 86% ard diameter of boss = ]nr*o 
au' Find runner clia' its

speed and sPecific sPeed.

VIII. A centrifugal pump delivers water agairst a net head of 14 5 metre and a

design speid oi toborp*. The vanes re ourved back to 30'' The impeller

dia is :OOmm and outlet width is 50mm. Detemine the discharge of the

pump if manometric effrciency is 95%.
OR

tx Discuss the effect ofpisto accelemtion and pipe fiiction on the indicator

diagram of a reciprocating pump. Derive any equation used'
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CE/EE 303 STRENGTE OF MATERIALS
(2006 Scheme)

Time: 3 Hows Maximum Marks: 100

PART A
(Answer ALL questions)

(8x5:40)
I (a) Draw stress-strain diagram with explanation.

O) Explain elastic constants. How are they related to each other? Briefly
describe the difference between creep and fatigue.

(c) Explain thermal stress and strain energy.

(d) Differentiate moment, couple and torque. Write down basic torsional

equation and explain each terms with units.

Whal are the assumptions in theory ofptne bending?

Draw the mohr circle and find the najor principal stress, minor principal

stress ard maximum shear stress according to the system

What are the dilferent Spes of loading on simply supported beams and

cantilever beams? Elaborate the differences berween load intensity, shear

stress and bending moment, also indicate their relationships.

If ' I ' is the actual lengtl of the column and 'L' is the effective length wdte
down the relationship between the "effective length and actual length" and &e
crippling load when

(r) both ends hinged
(ii) one end fixed and other end free
(iiD both ends fixed
(rv) one end fixed and one end hinged

G)

(1t)

of figure. _---=**-..
,z/.1a:r'=\:';i/1'-')--= - ' "-.

i 
--: /"ir, . 

"n' 
u'rP t , l

,,{ ...".t,

- '..-----::- '
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PART B

(4xt5=60)
il. A compound bar consists ofa central steel strip 40mm wide and 5mm thick

placed between 2 strips of brass each 40mm rvide and 'x' mm thick. The
strips arc firmly fixed together to form a compound bar ofrectangular section

40mm wide and (2:+5)mm thick. Determine:

O thickness ofthe brass strip which will make the apparent
modulus of elasticiry of the compound bar equal to

16oxld MN I m2 .

(il) maimum aial pull ofthe bar can then carry ifthe stress is not

to sxceed 16OMN / m2 , ta either the brass or steel.

Take E" =2O7GN I m2 &. Eb =1,l4GN lm2 .

OR
A steel rod of 10mm diameter passes cenhally though a copper tube of
extemal diameter 40 rm and internal dianeter 30mm and oflength 2m. The
tube is closed at each end by 20mm thick steel plates which are screwed by
the nuts. The nuts are tightened until the copper tube is reduced to the length
I . 9996 m. Find the stress in the rod and the tube.

If the whole assembly is heated through 60"C, what are the shesses in
the rod and the tube, aszuming that t}icliness of the plates remains
rmchanged?

Take E'. = 210GI I m? E" =looGN I mz

as-12\ lO6 /"C a, =17.5 > lO' / 'C

A hollol, shaft of diameter ratio 3/8 is required to uansmit 600kW at 110
rpm, the maximum torqtebehg20yo gfeater than the mean. The shear stress

is not to exceed 63 MN/m2 and the twist in a length of 3m not to exceed 1.4
degrees. Calculate the maximum extemal diameter satis$ing these
conditions. Take G = 84 GNim2 (modulus ofrigidity).

OR
Sketch the shear force and bending moment diagams showing salient values
for the beam loaded as shown in figrne. Indicate the point of contra fle*ure
aad find the values.

41,"
e

IV.

tAJ

(Contd......3)
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Figure shows the cross section of a cast iron beam. When this beam

sub.lected to a be ding moment the tensile stress at the bottom edge is

30MNlm1- Calculate:
(0 value ofthe bending moment
(ir) stress induced in the top edge

VII.
OR

A point in a bracket the stresses on the two mutually perpendicular planes

*" 400 MN/-t tersile and 300 MN/m: tensile. The shear stress across these

planes is 200 MN/m2. Determine the magnitude and directions of principal

suesses and nraximum shear saess by:
(1) analytical method
(ir) graphical method

p+do'

From the figure the moment of inertia ofthe cross section of the beam

I = 12}xl0-5 ma .

Yougs modulus of the beam = 200 x I 06 kN / m2 .

Determine:

O deflection at the mid span
(ii) maximum deflection
(iii) slope at the end A

OR
A bar of length 4m used as a sunply supported beam and subjected to a

u fonnly disaibuted load of30 kN/m over dre whole span; deflects 15nm
at the centre. Determine the cripphng load when:

(, both ends are pinned
(iD both ends are fixed
(iii) one end fixed and other end hinged
(iv) one end fl\ed and other end free
(\, both ends are free

VIII-

IX.
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B.Tech. Degree III Semester Examination November 2014

EE 304 ELECTRIC CIRCUIT TEEORY
(2006 Scheue)

PART A
(Answer ALL questiols)

State and explain Thevenin's theorem.
Define a tree and list thr€e requirements ofa tee.
Obtain the equivalent inductive reactance ofthe coupled circuit.

Time : 3 Hours

I. (a)

o)
(c)

Maximum Marks : 100

(8x5=40)

(4xls=60)
(s)

(10)

(15)

(h)

(d) Obtain h-parameterc in terms of z-pal:ameters.
(e) Explain displacement neutral method
(D Derive the expression for i(f) in a series RL circuit if the applied voltage is

DC,

Write down the properties of Fourier tmnsforms.
Derive the expression for cut-off frequenoy ofa constant K low pass filter.

PART B

(a) State and explain reciprocity theorem.
ft) Find Vl in the circuit shown below using superposition theorem.

OR
obtain tl,e comprete incidence matri\ tie-set matrix and cut-set matrix forthe oriented graph taking {a. c, f} as tree ofthe graph

II.

rt.

D

(P.r.o.)
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(a) Distinguish between a lilear tansformer and ideal transformer.
G) Obtain the dotted equivalent circuit for the following circuit and find the

voltage across the capacitor.

toLqo,

(5)

(10)

(a) Explain the cascade connection of two port network.
(b) Find the z-parameters ofthe network sho*,n below and hence prove that the

grven network is reciprocal.

Prove that the power measwed using two wattmetef, method gives the total
lhree phased power consumed by the load.

A three phase balanced delta conne.ted load of (i5+.120)C) each is fed
from 220 v thee phase system. Find (i) total active power (ii) reactive
power and (iii) pouTer factor.

OR
Sketch the different tyiles of circuit transients in a RLC cilclrit when it is
subj ected to a DC voltage of V vols.
For the cfucuit shor"m below, determine Are cu.rrent when flle switch is
moved from position I to position Z at t = O. The switch has been in
position 1 for a long tirne to get steady state values.

(a) Firrd the trigonometric Fourier series lor the wavefonn shor,r,n below:

freqtency f =1ft]72.

8(s'2+l)(s'z+3)

(5)

(10)

(8)

(7)

(7)

(8)

(d)

(t)

(a)

(b)

VI,

'valL

\1II. (8)

o

OR

An impedance is given by z(s) =

in foster I, II and cauer I, II forms.

S(s! +2)(s'?+ 4)
Realise the networkx.

(b)

(15)
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B.Tech. Degree III Sernester Examination November 2014

EE 305 ELECTRICAL MEASUREMENTS AND MEASURING INSTRUMENTS
(2006 Scheme)

Time : 3 Hours MaximumMarks:100

PART A
(Answer lli questions)

Explain the terms accuacy, sensitivity and resolution as used for
indicating insruments.

Explain shunts and multipliers used in d-c- instruments.

Why are dynamometer type instuments suitable both for dc and ac
measurement?

(8x5=40)

Describe Murray Loop test for localization of ground fault in cables. ii,..,.,.. ' ,,".
Define and explain laws of illumination.

Describe polar curles of illuminations.

PART B

(4xls=60)
Describe various tlpes of errors during measurement and suggest their (10)
remedies.

A moving coil meter has a resistance of 5f) and gives a full scale (5)
deflection with l0mA. Show how it can be used to measure curent upto
l0A.

OR

Describe the constructional features and principle of operation of D'
Arsonval galvanometer.

Derive the torque equatiol.t of a permanent magnet moving coil
instrument.

Describe the various errors in electro d).narnometer type WatEneters.
How are thel compensated?

What do you mean by creeping in energy meters? How oan this be
eliminated?

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(0

G)

o)

r. (a)

(b)

(b)

IV. (a)

(b)

(a)TI, (r0)

(5)

(10)

(5)

OR
(P.r.o.)
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(a)

o)

(a)

(b)

Describe the working of a single phase energy meter, with neat diagram.

How does a curent transformer differ from an ordinary power
Eanslormer?

Explain the principle ofoperatiot of Kelvin double bridge.

Explain Hay bridge for tle measurement ofunlxrot'n inductance.

OR

(a) Explain the Lloyd-Fisho square method for the determination of
coreloss.

O) Describe the construction and working of a dc potentiometer.

(a) Explain the measurernent of voltage, curent and frequency, with the
help of CRO.

O) Explain dual bearn oscilloscope, with the help ofblock diagram.

OR

Describe how Lummer-Brodhurn photometer head is used'to measure
MSCP of a sornce of light,

Explain the following terms.

(r) Solid angle
(i, Illumination.

(10)

(5)

(t 0)

(5)

(10)

(5)

(10)

(5)

( l0)

(5)

x. (a)

(b)
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